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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.3
®K( WeeMg Calooist. THB ORHAT AMERICAN SHOW- 

MAN RETURNS FROM CALIFOR
NIA.

A. Ward's Opinion on* Matters and 
Things Generally.

“ Ob,” ebe said, “ it's you, is it 1 I thought 
I smelt something."

Bat the old girl was glad to see me.
In the mornin’ I found that my family 

were entertainin’ s artist from Philadelphy, 
who was there paintin’ some startlin’ water
falls sod mountains, and I more’n suspected 
he bad a hankerin’ for my oldest dauter.

« Mr. Skimmerborn, father,” said my 
dauter.

“ tiled to see yoa, sir," I rep; 
pititle trois ; “ glad to see you."

“ He is an artist father,” said my child.
“ A whichist ?”
“ As artist—a painter."
“ And glazier,” I aekt.” “ Are you painter 

and glazier, eh Î”
My danter and wife was mad, but I couldn't 

help it, I felt in a comikil mood.
“ Ft is a wonder to me. Sir,” said the artist,
considerin’ what a wide-spread reputation 

you hare, that some of our Eastern managers 
don’t secure you.”

“ It’s a wonder to me,’’ Said "my wife, 
*• that somebody don’t secure him with a 
chain.”

After breakfast I went ever to town to see 
my old friends. The editor of the Bugle 
greeted me cordially, and showed me the fol- 
lein’ article he’d just written about the paper 
on the other side of the street:

" We have recently put up in our office an 
entirely new sink, of unique construction— 
with two boles, through which the solid wa
ter may pass to the new bucket underneath. 
What will the hell-hounds of the Advertiser 
say to this? We shall continue to make im
provements as fast as our rapidly increasing 
business may warrant, Wonder whether a 
certain editor’s wife thinks she can palm off 
a brass Wtoh chain on this community for a 
gold one?”

“ That,” said the editor, “ hits him whar he 
lives. That will close him up as bad as it 
did when I wrote an article* ridioooling his 
sister, whole got a cock-eye.”

A few days after my return I was shown a 
young man who says he’ll be Dam if he goes 
to the war. He was settin’ on a Barrel Jt 
was, indeed, a Loathsum objek

Last Sunday I heard Parson Batkins 
preach, and the good old man preaches well, 
too, tho’ hie prayer was rather lengthy. The 
editor of the Bugle, who was with me, said 
that prayer would make fifteen squares Sblid 
nonparil.

I den’t think of nothing more to write 
about. So “ B’leeve me if all those endear
ing young charms,'’ Ac., &c.

ALL CURES MADE EASY ! ! DR. J. GOLUB BROWNE 8

Tuesday, September 6, 1864. CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHBUMA- ’ 

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA. 
COUGH. Ac.

A tL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a doee o 
that wonderihl Sedative Aeodtee and Aimer.. 
MODIO remedy, Cblobodtee, discovered h. Dr. J Cotlis Browne M.R.C.S.L* <ex-Anny Medfc/i 
Staff.) the recipe of whiot was confided solely ti 
». "• Davenport, 88 Great Russell street 

.Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutic,! Chemist). The med/eal testimony otTlrfl w 
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
;»VALOAJBLE. It relieves pain of any Sind, soothes 
the restlessness ot tever, and imparts the most re 
treshing sleep, without producing or caving anv mi 
the unpleasant effects of opium. ' 1
- V“*Ii,us Prettiirew'MD-, Hon. F.R.C.S.,England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine “i 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with the results ” °

;
OUR MINING PROSPECTS.

The etoodent and cennyeeer must have 
ueted and admired' in varie parte of the 
United States of America large yeller hand
bills, which net only air gems of art in their- 

i, but they trootbfnlly eit forth the at- 
traetlone of my show—a show, let me here 
observe, that contains many livin’ wild ani
mals, every one of which has got Beantifel 
Moral.

Them hanbille is sculpt in New York.
k I annooally repair here to git some more 

on ’em.
&, bein’ here, I tho’t I’d issoo a Address 

to the public on matters and things.
Since last I meyandered these streets, I 

have bin all over the Paeifie Slopes apd 
Utah. I com back now, with my virtoo^ 
unimpaired, but I’ve got to git some new 
clothes.

Many changes has taken place even datin’ 
my short absence, & sum on nm is Solium to 
coDtempolate. The house in Varveck street, 
where I used to Board, is beii^torn down.

which n as rendered memoriable

The news which we present this morning 
to our readers from Cariboo is of an unusually 
satisfactory character. Cunningham’» Creek, 
which wae deserted after an imperfect trial ^selves 
a few years ago, has. turned out immensely 
rich. The old bed of the. creek, which on 
the former occasion lay undiscovered, has 
been recently brought to light by a number 
of men. who have been averaging twelve 
ounces a day to the hand—one party reaching 
even as high as twenty-five ounces. The in
telligence, so far as Cariboo is concerned, has

*•'

lied in a hoe-
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Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts^ 

and Old Wounds.
No description of wound,sore 

silt the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied ; 
sound flesh'springs up from the bottom of the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is 
arrested, end a complete and permanent 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed, if those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice ot eueh o! 
their acquaintances whom it may concern. they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,as a 
cure is certain. «

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used eimnftaneonsly they drive 
allinflammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and nnoon- 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use oi these medi 
cines be persevered in.
Eruption», Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.
After fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and joints, by the 
simultaneous nee of the Ointment and Pilla. Bat 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of tke blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time is required to purify the blood' 
which will be eflected by a j ndlvious use of the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted ; per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, (tuinsey, Mumps 

and all other Deraugemeuts of the 
Throat.
On the appearance of any of these maladies the 

Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pait.pt the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is lorced late 
meat ; this course will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to this 
treatment by follswisgthe printed directions
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and (Swelling 

of the Glands,
This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
of purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged, require purifying medicine te 
bring about a cure.

or ulcer can re-

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : » Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”come at a most opportune period ; for the 

recent aeoounU from Williams Creek were 
beginning to lose thèif exciting, if not in
teresting character. Already several hundred 
men have left that locality and taken np their 
qBarters on the newly discovered ground -on 
Cunningham’s Greek, and the excitement in 
Cariboo generally is described as being in
tense. Unlike the rumors of fr.eih discoveries, 
which were circulated about six weeks ago, 
and which turned out little short of mythical, 
the intelligence of this new “ strike ” is so 
veritable, that we had the satisfaction of con
versing with one of the lucky claimholdere, 
who came down last night, and who showed 
us the most substantial proofs of bis success. 
The most pleasing part of the intelligence is 
probably.the fact that Cunningham’s Creek 
can be worked with very little expense, 
thus forming sn agreeable contrast to the 
Cariboo Creeks generally.

We have no means ef knowing what impres
sions were made on Governor Seymour's mind 

■ during hie recent tonr through the gold fields 
; of the neighboring colony ; but we hope that 

this recent discovery will induce His Excel
lency, with the support of the members of 
the Legislative Council, to take vigorous steps 
to promote the exploration of the country 
with the view to opening up new au
riferous tracts. There is, in fact, no hope 
of any immediate progressive strides, ualess 
the most vigorous exertions are made on the 
part of the Èritish Columbian government to 
prospect the colony. The difficulty of indi
vidual prospecting, especially in the present 
known gold-bearing regions is too great 
to induce any number of miners to 
undertake the task on their own responsibil
ity. Outside the few trails that have been 
cut, thexcountry presents to* the isolated 
explorer obstacles that are, in his ease, actu
ally insuperable ; and yet witheat some effort 
is made to develop new fields of wealth, it is 
evident mining in the neighboring colony 
will, fo a few years, eome to a stand
still ; for in the natural course of events, 
the present gold mines must become ex
hausted. Nothing can meet the emergency 
of the ease but organized prospecting com
panies, under government supervision. The 
extent of the British Columbian territory, the 
richness which the gold fields already di«env 
•red hare shown, and the auriferous indica i ions 
presented by the geological formation of the 
country generally, all hold out a well-ground
ed hope, that the efforts of some such' expe
dition would be erowned with the greatest 
success. The visit ef the Colonial Secretary 
tq Kootanais shows us at all events that the 
Government is alive to the importance of 
developing diggings for the poor man, and 
would lead us to oonofede that the next ses
sion of the Legislative Council will not be al
lowed to pass away without a scheme of ex
ploration being devised that will tend to open 
up the mineral wealth of the colony to a pop
ulation more in keeping with the country’s 
richness and extent.

ears

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancel)or Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it Is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Colli* Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
eT.?.5l2mfchh0m.^S.e’!“i 10 w 

Extractt from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st stage or Premonitory—In this stars th remedy 
aata as a charm, one doss_gener*lly sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and Purging—In 
thm stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being raffleient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
poise. So strongly are we eonvineed ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too iorelbly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all case*.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe snfltring, and when all other medi 
olnes had failed.”

That house 
by livin’ into it, ie “ parsin’ away ! parsin’ 
away 1 ” But some of the timbers will be 
made into canes, which will be sold to my 
admirers at the low price of one doller each. 
Thus is changes goin’ on coatinerlv. In the 
New World it is war—in the Old World Em
pires is totterin’ & Dysentariea is crumblin'. 
These canes is cheap 

Sammy Booth, D
at a dollar.
nano street, scalps ray 

handbills, and he’s a artist. He studied in 
Rome—State ef New York.

I’m here to read the proof-sheets of my 
handbills as fast as they’re sculpt. You have 
to wateh these ere printers pretty close, for 
they’re jest as apt to spel a ward wrong as 
anyhow.

Bat I have time to look round sem, it how 
do I find things ? I return to the Atlantic 
States after an absence of ten months, & what 
State do I find the country in. Suffice it to 
say that I did net find it in the State*of 
New Jersey.

I find eome things that is cheerio, partially 
the resolve on the part of the wimin of 
America to stop wearin furrin goods.

I never meddle with my wife’s things. She 
may wear muslin from Greenland’s icy moan- 
tains, and bombazine from Injy’s coral 
strands, if she wants to ; but I’m glad to 
state that superior woman has peeled off all The Habits or thh Prince of Wales.— 
her furrin elotbes, and jampt into fabrics of Lord Palmerston, Whe is Master of the Cor- 
domestic manufacture. poration of Trinity House, made one ef bis

But, says some folks, if yea stop importin’ jocular speeches there this day week, in the 
things, you stop the Revenoo. That’s all presence of the Prince of Wales. Not that 
•right. We can stand it if the-Revenoo can. he was very jocular about his Royal guest— 
On the same principle young men should 0(1 the contrary, on that theme, though he was 
oontiaer to get drank oa French brandy, and loyal and cordial enough, he was evidently 
to make their jivere as dry as a corncob embarrassed by a sterile imagination; “I am 
with Cuby cigars, because, 4 sooth, if they convinced,” he said,“that every day will more 
don’t, it will hurt the Revenoo. This talk and more connect the feelings and attach- 
’bout the Revenoo is of the bosh, boshy. menu of the country with the progress and 
One thing is tol’bI> certain—if we don’t send habits■ of his Royal Highness.” That
geld ont o fthe country, we shall have the “every day” should connect the attachments 
consolation of knowing that it is in theeonn- of the coun try mors and more with the "daily 
try. So I say great credit is doo to wimin habits” of his Royal Highness, is a wonder- 
tor this patriotic move—and to tell the trootb. hi visien of Lord Palmerston’s, suggesting a 
the wimin.generally knew what they’re ’bout, growing tenderness of interest in bis Royal 
Of all the blessent they’re the soothineet. If Highness’ baths and cigars. Lord Palper» 
there’d never bin any wimin, where would my 8*°n became more like himself when, as Mas- 
children be teday ? ’ ter of Trinity House, he bad to propose "Her

But I hope this move will lead to other Majesty’s Ministers.” He was now, he said, 
moves that air just as much needed; one of “ting in a double capacity, in the position of 
which is a genral and tbnrrer curtainment of "a child with two heads,”—with one head 
expenses all round. The fact is, we air get- he proposed the health of the other head, and 
tin’ ter’bly extravagant, k on less we paws in not even so politically, but only personally.

mad career, in less than _twe yeese-the- - Be «HA net propose political health to the 
goddess ol liberty «ill oe seen dodgin' into a present ministry, but only personal health to 
Pawn „Broker's shop with the other gown those who for the time being are Her Majes 
done up in a bundle, even if she don’t have *y’s ministers, and this on the ground that, i" 
to Spout the gold stars in her head-band. Let while retaining _ office they had bad health 
ns all take hold jiqtly, and live and dress *he public' servies would suffer.—Spectator 
4jeatsibly, like our forefathers, who know’d 9.
moren we do, if they want quite so honest I 
(Suttle goak).

There are other cheerin’ signs. We don’t, 
for iostuns, lack great tien'rals, and we ser- 
lioly don’t lack brave soljers—but there’s 
one thing I wish we did lack, and that is our 
present Congress.

I ventur to say, that if you sareh Coddle- 
mity’s footstool all ever with a ten hose pow
er.. mikriscope, you won’t be able to find 
saeb another pack of poppycock gabblers as 
the present Congress of the United States of 
America.

Gentlemen of the Senit & of the House, 
you’ve sot there and draw'd your pay and 
made summer complaint speeches long 
enough. The country at large,' iueleodin’ 
the nndersined, is disgusted with you. Why 
don’t you show us a statesman—somebody 
who can make a speech that will hit the 
[fbp’lar hart rite under the Great Public 
weskit ? Why don’t you show us a states
man who can rise up to the Emergency, and 

,oave in the Emergency’s head.
Congress, you won’t do. Go home you 

aizxerable devils—go home !

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits lrom eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collla Browne 
was the discoverer ol Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1664. The publib, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Greet Rns- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer, 

e particularly, none genuine without the 
“ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

ju24 lyw
andBritish^lumTbiaA8ent8 lorV“eo™' “and
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AMMUNITION.A, Ward.

TARGET
12 Fret Square.

Represents arersgs 
shooting at 500 yards, 

with

ELEY’S
BEST

EN FI\LD
CARTRIDGES,

ELEY’S AMMUNITIONBoth th* Ointmsnt and Pills should be used in th* 
following casts:

Chlego-foot Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft)Cancers 
Contracted and Stiff Join ta 
Elephantiasis

of every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
•

Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, te., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma.j 

Arm* Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’.and other Revolvers. 
.Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
tor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Weetley 
Richard’s,Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
ZLEY BROTHERS." 

Grsy’e-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
Wholesale Only.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns Bunions Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Files Coce-bay 
Scalds-

Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo 
w at,844 Strand (near Temple Bar;London; else 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilised world at the tollow- 

8d; 4s. 6d; IV,23s.,and

Fistulas
GoutGlandular
SwellingsLumbago
Plies
Bheama-

tlsm

Sore-throats
Skln-diseasasScurvy
Sore-heads
TumoursUlcers
Wounds
Sore Nipples

ing priées Is, ljfd; Is.
88s. each Pot.

There Is » considerable saving by t akin gibe 
largerelzee.

N. B—Directions for the guidance of patl 
ever dyisorder are affixed to each Pot. nteeel

tour

m my2 lyw .A Rebel Epigbax.—The following lines 
were found in a rebel soldier's nets book, on 
the camping ground near Breckinridge’s 
headquarters, before Washington, July 17, 
1864 :

Protection from Fire1 PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &C.Î

(Fret from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

f'lROSSE A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
AV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they aik 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
•irailar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

[Prize Medal
186 3.

Prize Medal!
18 6».

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

Quoth Meads to Lee—
Can you tell me, . .

In the shortest -style of writing, 
When people will 
Get their fill

Of this big job of fighting f
Quoth Lee to Meade—
Why, yes, indeed.

I’ll tell you in a minute :
When legislators 
And speculators 

Are made to enter in it.

The visit of Hie Excellency Governor Ken
nedy to Sooke is almost analagous to that of 
Mr. Birch to Kootanais, and will, we donbt 
aot, have an equally beneficial effect. It 
is said the Sooke miners will take 
advantage of the circumstance to hold a pub
lic meeting, and lay their grievances as well 
as suggestions, before him. The improvised 
raining regulations have been now pretty 
thoroughly tested, and His Excellency will 
have the experience of the miners, as well as 
ocular demonstration, to guide him in fram
ing new regulations, or sanctioning amend
ments to those at present existing. The 
disposition evinced by the Gevernors of both 
colonies to acquire a knowledge of the res
pective countries and their wants, from per
sonal observation, gives us strong hopes of 
the future ; for it assures us that Executive 
action in either colony will be no longer 
based on hypothesis, but on palpable facts. 
We hope that with this impulse in common 
to know something of the countries over 
which they are called to preside, an emnlation 
may arise that will tend to pash both colon
ies forward at a pace more besoming their 
natural capacities.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
- INVIGORATE THE SYSTEM-—Vigorous; digee. 

tion and pure bile produce nutritious blood, and 
nutritious blood a healthy frame. Does the victim 
of a diepeptic stomach and a disordered liver desire 
to know how the digestion may be improved, the 
bile and other fluids of the body purified ?

DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, 
will aoeomplieh thle desirable revolution in the sys
tem regulating the eeeretiona and excretions, giving 
tone to the animal juices which dlaiolve the food, 
strengthen every" relaxed nerue, muscle and fibre 
and brings the whole machinery of vitality lot* 
vigorous and healthful play—Sold by all Drug- 
giats and dealers everywhere.

«•
Her Majesty’s Table.( The Patent Safety Ikatch affords an Instantaneous 

ight as readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely iree from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matches in nest slide boxes.
Patent Safety Veatas in paper slide boxes, and a 

spanned tin boxe» ol 1Q0, 260 and 600.
BRYANT ft MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vesta* 

in round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin boxes, or 
60,100,160,260,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers ol Jonkopinga Tandatiekor(sllde 
exes).
All orders made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention. -
WHITECHAPEL ROAD.

LONDON, E.

C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf* Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeneis. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Garstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 

_ fe36wy ly

À

At a special Congressional ’lection in ray 
district the other day, 1 delib'ritly voted for 
Henry Clay. I admit that Henry is dead, 
bat inasmuch as we don’t seem to have a 
live statesman in our National Congress, let 
us by all means have a first-class corpse.

Them who think, that ea 
the timbers of the house ] 
is essential to their happiness, should not 
delay about sendin’ the money right on for 
one.

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
rnmis world bikowked medi-
a elne, which, has obtained such celebrity in all 

parts ot the globe, in the cure of Cough, Asthma. 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other af
fections oi the Cheat and Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all auffering&em any o< 
the above disorders, as One Trial wifi be sufficient 
to prove their and onbtedeffioaoy, being frequently 
need under the recommendation oi the moat emi-

cane made from 
I once bearded in

j»26teowMulligatawny Paste,
Drugs and_Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturer* of

Drugs, Chemical!}, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA -PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemical», Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsule* of Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medieine Chests, Surgical Instrument», Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Partie» Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal for excellence of workman

ship and new cimbinations in
•TAY8, CRINOLINES,AND CORSETS,

was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
33, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes Its 

shape when the pressure ie removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into the smallest compass.

SOUTH’S
NEW PATENT HARMOZON CORSET

(sell-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and ie the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable ior the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer 
oise, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
36, Old Change,Londoij

And now, with a genuin horror for the 
wimin who air goin’ to abandon furrin goods, 
and another for the patriotic everywhere», 
I’ll leave public matters and indulge a little 
pleasant family gossip.

My reported capture by the North Ameri
can savijis of Utah led my wide circle of 
friends and creditors to think that I had bid 
adoo to earthly things, and was a angel playin’ 
on a golden harp. Hents my rival home was 
onexpected.

It was 11 in "the evening when I reached 
my homestid and knockt a healthy knock on 
the door thereof.

A nightcap throated itself out of the front 
chamber winder. (It was my Betsy’s night 
cap.) And a voice said :

" Who is it ? ”
“ It is a mau,” I answered in a gruff voice.
“ I don’t be’leeve it ! ” she aed.
" Then come down and search me,” I re

plied.
Then resumin’ my nat’ral voies, I said, 

“It is your own A. W. Betsy 1 Sweet lady 
wake ! Ever of thoa.”

nent oi the Faculty.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Melbowbh^ Port Philip,

Dbab Snt,—I duly received per Maitland the 
caee of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in lay
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, rend me now the value oi ten pounds, that 
ie, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tine, »c., as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
eure the eale will be immense. I am not an advo
cate ior Proprietory Medicines in the general way. 
but assure you that the Lozenges have dene so 
much good In almost every care In 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
aeen need.

:

Thb Telegraph Wibbs by last accounts 
were completed to Newankura, about 10 
miles distant from the Ferry at Skoknm 
Chuck, on the road between Olympia and 
Drew’s Landing.

Thi U. 8. S. Narraoansktt, on her late 
trip to Aoapnlco, when two days from her 
destinatien, met with an accident. A bolt 
became detached, and caused two piston rods 
to be bent, and otherwise deranged the ma
chinery.

which we have

me, dear Sir, yourefaithfully,
DANL. B. LONG.

Believe
Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various 

sizes, by Thomas Keating, Chemist, fcc., No. 78 St. 
Pant’s Church Yard, London geld retail by 
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious Imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KEATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box,

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
W. M. 8EARBY, 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Government street.mail Eur mhl4 ap5
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THB NEWS.
The Eastern intelligence receivet 

day gives us dates to the 24th. T 
important part of the news is the ai 
a heavy engagement which took pi 
miles south of Petersburg, on the 
railroad. The battle commenced oi 
the 19th ins»., when the Fédérais, 
previously taken possession 
were completely surprised, many 
being in their tents to escape the ra 
have no estimate ql the Confederi 
but upwards of 1,500 of the Nortlie 
were taken prisoners, and 1,500 are 
in the list of the killed and wound 
Fédérais were driven back, accord! 
Southern accounts, two miles, aod 
a peculiarly heavy loss in < ffieers. I 
meats, however, came up, and the 1 
ates in their turn were obliged to ret

of the

ing, according to Northern statemenl 
number of dead and wounded on I 
The place wae again taken and bj 
Federal». Lee, however, was detej 
driving the enemy from his intrenol 
tion on this important line of Sontl 
ply, and a second advance was d 
Saturday night or Sunday moral 
Federal» were this time prepared fj 
sault, and maintained their ground 
fully, the Confederates losing heavfl 
attack. The latest accounts leave 

of the Unisway in the possession 
and state that the Confederate Gel 

mortally wounded in the Suwas
gagement. J

This contest to the south of B 
while showing that Grant has no il 
relinquishing his position around Iff 
indicates the importance which IJ 
to the Weldon railway. The line 
tersburg to Richmond, the telegra 
us, is protected by nearly the ha 
Virginian army ; and we have nd 
doubt the assertion, for with Graj 
Bottom and Dutch Gap, on the J 
this position of the Confederates I 
the greatest facilities for mad 

the most vulnerable ptroops on 
approaches to the Southern capid 
other hand, however, Grant’s posit 
the two cities is impregoable. « 
of intrenohments extending 
bend of the river at Deep 
the opposite bend at which Bnj 
etructing or has cenatructed th 

. with the gunboats commanding 
of the river, ten or fifteen th d 
would hold the place against the 
federate army. From this poi 
and Petersburg can be menace 
a few hours’ notice, while the bd 

be spared for otben

H

army unn 
We may, therefore, expect in d 
hear of some new demonstration 
of the Northern commander.

From the Shenandoah, the ij 
conflicting and confused. Skii 
token place near Martinsburg 
town in the northern part of th 
nothing decisive bas taken 
thing is evident, the Sod 

to be much more skilseem
than their opponents ; for 
nothing on the 
slow advances and hasty ri 
rather strange that these two 
and South, numbering colleetii 
we dare say, of eighty thonsan 
be flitting about to so little ] 
best “ fighting ground ” of V 
ever, it is a welcome relief, a 
contests .in other parts of the 1 
the harmless engagements o

Norther

. doab.
From Georgia we have m 

having taken place, in which i 
the Confederates surrendered 
mor of the death of the Cot 
tal Hood, who commands 
bat the paragraph is 
imperfect. From Mobile tb« 
importance. The fall invei 
Morgan had taken place, and 
the garrison would be oblig 
pitulate.

From Europe, we have nol 
est Louie Napoleon, it is 
London correspondent ot 
Herald, bas declared that fa 
nize the South even if she 
independence, nuless she a 
While believing that few B 
would recognize the Sen 

guarantee of the aboli 
traffic, we are neverth

even

some
man
put but little faith in the g< 
the New York Herald's 
Desperate rioting had ooc 
but whether through politic 
religious antipathies Which 

year by “ the glorevery
curt telegram refuses to

.11 • . Ordered Home.—II.l
1 merly on this station, is 

all convenient dispatch.V i
Road-Sidb Inn.—A c 

the accommodation ef ti 
be erected by Mr. 0. A. 
hall-way between Viotoi

mr
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